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Enhancements to WorldCat Discovery & Temporary Restoration of WorldCat
FirstSearch
August 17, 2015
The library is continuing work on enhancements to the new WorldCat Discovery interface, including improving real-time availability information
for items in our collection.
If you experience any difficulty using WorldCat Discovery, you may access WorldCat’s public interface by clicking on the “WorldCat.org (public
interface)” link in the A-Z Database list, or simply search for www.worldcat.org in your browser.
Alternately, access to OCLC’s WorldCat FirstSearch platform has been temporarily restored via the library’s A-Z Database list. However, given
OCLC’s intent to permanently replace WorldCat FirstSearch with WorldCat Discovery, it is unclear how long FirstSearch will remain available.
Please contact the Information Desk (tel:912-478-5645) with any questions.
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